Abstract: Coesite occurs as inciusions in omphacite in an impure marble from the Late Proterozoic internal nappes of the frontal part of the Pan-African belt in northern Mali. Possible pseudomorphs after coesite are also found in garnets from the surrounding eciogitic metasediments. These eciogitie mieasehists show slightly overprinted min eral assemblages inciuding kyanite, pyrope-rieh gamet (PY32-40, Alm41-52, Gro15-18), jadeite-rieh ciinopyroxene (Jrl48-68), phengite (Si3.35-3.40) and rutile. Provisional estimates for the eonditions of this metamorphism (T about 700-750T and P above 27 kbar) suggest that large portions of the paleo-west-Afriean plate were subdueted to depths exeeeding 90 km. The flat and thin eciogitie unit, surrounded by retrogressed mieasehists, rests on low-grade greensehist-faeies phyllites. It is proposed that this coesite-bearing unit was exhumed from depths along low-angle migrating thrusts, in the form of a fast extrusive sliee pushed up above a low-angle sole thrust.
Introduction
Coesite-bearing rocks in collision zones have been reported from the western Alps (Chopin, 1984; Reinecke, 199 1) , the N orwegian Ca1e donides (Smith, 1984 ), centra1 China (Okay et al., 1989 Wang et al., 1989) and possib1y the Ura1s (Dobretsov, 1991), i.e. from Paleozoic or younger orogenic belts. The occurrence of undoubted1y Late Precambrian kyanite-bearing eclogites in centra1 Africa (Cosi et al., 1992) and eclogites in west Africa (Menot & Seddoh, 1985) suggests that ultra-high-pressure metamorphic assem blages may have formed routine1y in Alpine-type collision zones of various ages (Schreyer, 1985) .
In this respect, the Pan-African collision zone of the trans-Saharan segment outcropping in northern Mali raised new interest since it was also known to contain eclogitic rocks (de La Boisse, 198 1) and to share striking similarities with the subduction-and collision-re1ated tec tonometamorphic evolution of the western Alps (Caby, 1979 (Caby, , 1987 (Caby, , 1989 Caby et al., 198 1) . Re investigation of sampies from the nappes of the Gourma area, northern Ma1i, 1ed to the discovery of the first Precambrian coesite-bearing rocks from west Africa. We report here on these sampies and discuss the geodynamic imp1ications for Proterozoic p1ate tectonics in the trans Saharan segment of the Pan-African be1t.
* Dedieated to Rudolph Reieheit, who diseovered the In Edem eciogitie metasediments.
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